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INTRODUCTION 
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William Little1 first described cerebral palsy in 1861. 
The medical profession has since been actively engaged in 
investigating the condition and in developing methods of 
treatment. 
Only in recent years, hmvever, has the dental profession 
begun to take an active interest in the dental problems of 
the cerebral palsied. A feH years ago, and to a lesser degree 
today, cerebral palsy patients '\vere turned avJay from many 
dental offices '\vhen they sough t treatment. Hov1ever, within 
the past 10 to 15 years the profession has awakened to its 
responsibility to administer to the dental needs of the handi-
capped. This awareness has been accompanied by an increase 
in the number of investigations into the dental problems of 
the cerebral palsied. Host reports on d~ntal problems v1ere 
based on clinical impression, but recently efforts have been 
·made to carefully investigate t eir dental problems. 
A number of studies have investigated the incidence of 
malocclusions in the cerebra l palsy patient. Several investi-
2 3 4 5 gator s ' ' ' reported that cerebral palsied patients have a 
high incidence of malocclusions. They point to an increase in 
both the nun ber of class I I malocclusions and the number of 
open bites. This they attribute to the abnormal tongue and lip 
action often seen in the c er ebral palsied patient. 
Of t he many studies on the dental problems of the cerebral 
palsied, only one utilized roentographic cephalometry. This 
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c ephalometric analysis ~as done by Album and assoc1ates at 
the Philadelphia Center for Research in Child Growth and the 
Orthodontic Clinic of the University of Pennsylvania Dental 
School, as a part of a pilot study evaluating the dental profile 
of c erebral palsied patients. Their study 'vas limited to a few 
measurements. They suggested that cerebral palsy patients should 
be studied with a more detailed roentographic-celphalometric 
appraisal. 
This study will seek to determine, by use of cephalometric 
analysis, if the dental and oro-facial complex of cerebral 
palsy patients is significantly different from that of the non-
cerebral palsied patient. 
REVIEH OF THE LITERATURE 
I I 
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Cerebral palsy is a condition in which the patient has a 
neuromuscular ' dysfunction due to a nonprogressive brain lesion 
or lesions. 7 Crothers \vrote, "The disorder of motor control 
is only one, and often the l east, of the difficulties which 
face these children. Inevitably, many children v7i th impairment 
of the brain may have mental irregularities and some will have 
convulsions, others v7ill have defects of he.aring or eyesight 
or other sensory difficulties." The incidence of this condition 
8 
in the United States is three per 1,000 population. 
Classification of Cerebral Palsy 
8 Cerebral palsy is classified into five major groups: 
1. Spastic type, characterized by the hyperactive 
reflex and an exaggerated stretch reflex of the 
affected parts of the body (50 per cent of the 
cases). 
2. Athetosis, characterized by slo-v1, involuntary, 
uncontrollable and purposeless movements (25 per 
cent of the cases). 
3. Ataxic type, characterized by a lack of balance 
and equilibrium; the gait is like that of a drunken 
person (nine per cent of the cases). 
4. Tremor type, characterized by intention and non-
intention tremors (one per cent of cases). 
5. Rigid type, c1aracterized by hypertonic muscles 
\·lhich stiffen when attempts are made to move them 
(15 per cent of cases). 
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Hhen a patient exhibits characteristics of more than one 
type of cerebral palsy, the condition is described as mixed. 
A patient might be described as mixed spastic athetoid. 
Cerebral palsy is also classified according to the area 
9 
of involvement: 
Monoplegia ••••••••••• Involves one limb. 
Hemiplegia ••••••••••• Involvement of one side of the 
body. 
Quadriplegia ••••••••• Involvement of all four limbs. 
Paraplegia ••••.••••••• Involvement of the legs only. 
Etiology 
Many etiol~gical factors cause cerebral palsy. Prenatal 
and perinatal factors account for 80 per cent of the cases. 
Principal prenatal causes are: developmental defects (some 
are genetic), infection (rubella) and prematurity. Anoxic 
·damage and isoimmunization injuries (kernicterus) are the most 
important perinatal factors. The most important postnatal cause 
is infection. Other causes are trauma, tumor, cerebrovascular 
8 
accidents and surgical comp lications. 
Mothers of cerebral palsied children have histories of a 
high incidence of abortion, premature birth, stillbirths, and 
8 
s evere illness prior to pregnancy. 
Occlus ion 
The literature reveals controversy regarding an increase in 
the number of malocclusions in the cerebral palsied patients com-
pared to the normal. 
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Rosenstein2 reported 75 per cent more class II malocclusions 
in c erebral palsied patients than in the normal population. 
Jackson, 3 in a study of 84 \·7hi te cerebral palsied children 
between a ges three and 17, found that 76.2 per cent had a well 
defined malocclusion, compared to 52.4 per cent malocclusions 
i 1 the normal group of 380. The follo\ving is a breakdmvn in 
the different types of malocclusion among the cerebral palsy 
children: 
Class I malocclusion 
Class II malocclusion 
Class III n~locclusion 
53.1 per cent 
42.2 per cent 
4.7 per cent 
Both the cerebral palsied patients and the normal group shovJed 
practical l y the same percentage of malocclusion in each of the 
three classifications. Jackson also reported that the young 
c erebral palsied patients with the deciduous dentition shovJed 
~ore normal occlusion and less severe malocclusion than did cere-
bral palsied children with mixed denti·tion. He felt that abnormal 
musc1 e function \vas an imp or tan t factor in the development of 
these malocclusions. 
Hatson, L~ after examining 119 cerebral palsied children in 
Austral ia, reported no higher incidence of malocclusion in the 
cerebral palsied than in normal children . e concluded that 
abnormal muscle movement does not seem to cause malocclusion. 
Lyons5 examined 50 cer ebral palsied children, ages 10 to 14 
years, and found that 36 (72 per cent) had malocclusions. 
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Rosenbaum10 studied 124 cerebral palsied children between 
the ages of six and 12 and a control group of 141 non-cerebral 
palsied children in the same age group. Both groups showed 
similar percenta 0 es of malocclusion. 
There is variation in the reported incidence of open bite 
in cerebral palsied children. 3 Jackson reported 21 per cent 
open bites in his group of 84 1cerebral palsied children. Lyons 5 
reported seven (14 per cent) open bites in 50 cerebral palsied 
children. Rosenbaum10 reported 14 (11.3 per cent) open bites in 
124 cerebral palsied children and 18 (12.7 per cent) open bites 
in the control group of 141. In Rosenbaum's study the amount of 
open bite was more than twice as much in the cerebral palsied 
group, 2.9 mm. in the cerebral palsied children and 1.2 mm. in 
the norma l group. 
There are also varied reports on the incidence of high arched 
_palates. Jackson3 and Trausch1 reported a higher incidence of 
high arched palates. Siegel 11 reported that there was no signifi-
cant· difference in the number of high arched palates bet\•7een his 
cerebral palsy group of 65 and his control group of 65. 
rmny investi gators reported a high incidence of bruxism 
among cerebral palsy patients. Jackson3 found bruxism in 36 (43 
per cent) of the 84 cerebral palsied children and a 21 per cent 
4 ~ncidence in the control group of 380. Watson reported that 28 
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(23.5 per cent) of 119 cerebral palsy children exhibited bruxism. 
10 Rosenbaum stated that 54 (44 per cent) of 12Lt- cerebral palsied 
children exhibited bruxism. In his control group, 29 (21 per cent) 
f 141 b d b . s. 111 . d 6 1 o · s .mve rux~sm. ~ege exam:tne 5 cerebral pa sied 
children and a control group of 65. He found bruxism in 27 per 
cent of the cerebral palsied patients and no bruxism in the 
control group. 
Hus c le Function and 1-'.ta.locclusion 
Those '\vho reported a higher incidence of malocclusion in 
the c erebral palsied attributed this to the increase in abnormal 
oral musculature function. These questions arise: (1) Does 
abnormal muscle function cause malocclusion? (2) If so, is this 
due to a change in the position of the teeth and shape of the 
alveolar process or is it the result of the effect of muscle 
function upon the facial skeleton (the size, shape and relation 
pf the maxilla and mandible to each other and to cranial base)? 
The majority of ' ·7riters today agree that the main factors 
. h f k 1 1 b . 1 . h . d 12,13,14 govern~ng t e pattern o s e eta one are 1n genera 1n er1te • 
The alignment of the teeth and the form of the arches is 
influenced by the shape and size of the jaws and by muscle forces 
set up by patterns of movement bett·Jeen the lips, tongue and cheek 
13 in swallowing, feeding, in facial expression and possibly speech. 
The fact that the forces exerted by t he tongue and circumoral 
mus cul ature are not equal indicates that there are factors other 
than muscle balance 't·1hich 'are important in the stability of the 
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d . . 12 ent~t~on. Winders, 15 by use of strain gauges connected to 
an oscillograph, found that there is more pressure exerted on 
the dentition during function by the tongue than by the perioral 
musculature. 
16 Subtelny states: (1) The basic bony component extending 
from the condyle to the chin cannot be readily affected by the 
usual muscle forces. (2) Structural areas such as the coronoid 
process seem to be dependent upon the presence and function of 
muscle. (3) The dento-alveolar area seems to be most readily 
affected by muscles and the lips. 
Lundstrom17 did a roentographic cephalometric analysis of 
50 monozygotic and 50 dizygotic n1ins and concluded that genetic 
factors are t\vice as important as non-genetic factors in the 
skeletal pattern of facial profile. Van der Linden18 states: 
A 
"The permanent interaction bet\veen genetic and environ-
mental factors directs the growth of the craniofacial 
co .. plex (including the develo ment of malocclusion). 
Genetic fac t ors seem t o have the greates t influence, 
\vhereas environment factors appear t o be of minor im-
portance. Enviroru ental factors, including orthodontic 
·therapy , probably primarily af fect the dental alveolar 
region and the interrelationship of the individual bony 
elements. The aorphology of the individual bones seems 
to be under rather rigid genetic contro~." 
. 13 d 1 '·6 G\vynne-Evans state that Rix., in 9<+ , \·las the first to 
observe that . any abnormal dental anomalies seemed to be related 
to a. abnormal S\·7allm·7. any conditions recorded in the litera-
19 
ture, have been attributed to an abnormal swallow: 
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1. Narrowing of the mavillary arch. 
2. Protrusion of the upper anterior teeth. 
3. Dr as tema bet~:veen the anterior teeth. 
4. Open bite. 
20 Straub suggested that a patient's tongue being inter-
dental during swallmv can cause mandibular growth to be altered 
to cause a steeper mandibular planeQ 
The sv7allm·7 pattern of an infant is different from that of 
a mature adult. In the infant, during sv7allmoJ the tongue extends 
between the gum pads to touch the cheeks and lips. The muscles 
of the lips and cheek contract in order to seal the walls of the 
1 . d . h f f 1 d . d 1 . . 13 ora cav1. ty an res~s t t e orce o · t.1e tongue ur~ng eg u t~ t~on. 
With the eruption of the teeth, the pattern of swallow changes. 
Instead of t he tongue extending bet\·7een . the arches, it is confined 
by the arc .es, since the teeth come into occlusion during swallow. 
As one S\vallm·7s, the tongue presses upHard and for\·7ard against 
the ard palate and inner surface of alveolus, then there is a 
. 13 
peristolic contraction of t 1e tongue to squeeze the food back. 
Since the teeth confine the to i gue during S\vallovJ, the lips remain 
passive and t here is no perioral contraction. 21 Subtelny stated 
t .at Tulley obs erv ed t hat patterns of 1·p and tongue activity do 
c hange ~:·Ji th tir~ e, groHth and m.a tura tion. 
Sorae people do not develop a rna ture s-v1allov.7 after the teeth 
erupt. In other words, during swallow: 13 
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(1) The teeth do not come into occlusion. 
(2) The tongue moves anteriorly or laterally between 
the teeth during swallow to touch the cheeks and 
lips. 
(3) The perioral muscles contract to resist the force 
of the tongue .. 
11any times children \·Jill retain the so-called "infantile 
sHallm,J u up to and beyond eight years of age. Heinberg22 
stated that the tongue being interdental d~ring swallow should 
no t be considered abnormal up to eight years. 
Abnormal Swallmv 
There is considerable disagr eement on the relationship 
betHeen an abnormal sv1allm,1 tongue tl rusting) and malocclusion. 
Atkinson23 stated that a 1 open bite seems to result from 
one basic cause, swallowin with the teeth apart . 
Cydd24 used pressure transducers utilizing resistance strain 
gauges to measure the forces exerted on the anterior dentition ~y 
the lingual and perioral musculature uring the act of S\vallm·7. 
e s lected feL~les , ges 14 to 20 years, who had open bites 
treated or t 1odontically. The first group, \vho \•7ere tongue 
thrusters , had a relapse to ·he anterior open bite \·li thin one 
year after orthodontic treat: ent . The second group, no~~l 
s ·Ja l o\·Jers, retai. ed normal overbite and overjet one year after 
treat ent .. ~Cydd found that the mean tongue pressure v7as tv1ice 
as great in the tongue thrusters. 
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Kydd25 cited that A<.ramine, Kydd, endel and Kraus demon-
strated by use of strain gauoes mounted on the upper anterior 
teeth , that patients \·Ji th anterior open bites exert more pressure 
upon their teeth for a lon£er period of time during deglutition 
than patients \vi thou t an open bite .. 
Kydd25 found that the tongue tl rus ters S\vallmved at the 
mean rate of 37.25/hour. Th normal S\vallo·Hers had a degluti-
tion r ate of 61.41/hour. Since tongue thrusters sv1allm·1 at about 
one-half the rate of normal s\vallowers the total force is about 
equal in tongue thrusters and normal S\·7allm·Jers. 
26 Hovell stated that Nord suggested several years ago that 
soft t issue activity may be s econdary to malocclusj.on. Most 
orthodontis ts in England tend to feel that the great majority of 
a typical S\·Jallmv result from, and are not the cause of, malocclusion 
or var iation in soft tissue and skeletal morphology. 
19 Rogers stated that in many of the orthodontic cases he 
treated , ·mproved ~ooth position has resulted in the elimination 
of t e abnorma - S\valloH. 
21 Sub telny suggested that tongue thrusting is an associated 
fac t or rather than a causat:ve factor in many malocclusions. 
16 Subtelny said, 11Tongue thrusting is not an established cause of 
defective speech and/or ma l occ lusi on. " 
3 1 , 27 Jackson, Trausch, and Koster and others reported that 
abnorw~l mus cle forces s een in c erebra l palsied patients result 
in dento-alveolar deviations. They believed abnormal swallo\v to 
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be an inportant cause of open bite.. Jacks on3 stated t at hyper-
tonicity o f the buccal and labial t issues acts on the dental 
arches p eventing their anterior and lateral growth. He also 
sta ted that t1is hyper tonici t y res ults in maxillary and mandi-
bular arches '\vhich are narrO\v, resulting in a cro'\vded condition 
of t .e In2../·illary and mandibulary incisors. 
1 Trausch repor ted that 20 (23.2 per c ent) of 86 cerebral 
palsy children had an involur tary tongue .thrust. 
10 Rosenbaum reported that l..r4 (35. 5 per cent) of 124 c erebral 
palsy chil dren exh~bited ton0 ue tlrusting and that 37 (26.2 per 
c ent) of 141 non-cerebral palsied children Here tongue thrusters. 
mhis is no t a statistically ignificant difference in the incidence 
of tongue thrusting .. 
10 1 
oth rros ~nbauL and Trausch reported a higher incidence of 
ton0 ue thrusting among t1e at1etoid type of cerebral palsy children. 
10 
osenbaum stated that , on the basis o f his study one might 
theorize that rna _occ lus ion a.d t1e factors affecting occlusion are 
no t mor e con~on in c erebral palsied children. 
26 Hovell , oyers , 26 and :'ydd24 pointed out that studying the 
re_a t · o ship o f mus c le an occlus i on is extremely difficult. 
Moy rs26 said, 110ur interest in the rela-ionship of muscle and 
.alocclusion outruns our knouled~e ." 
Ro e 
l bu. , et al , 6 did a roentograp ic cepl~l ometr ic study of 45 
c erebral pa lsy children seven t o 10 years of age. The mean age 
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for the boys was 8.6 years a nd the mean age for the girls was 
8. 3 y ears. Hhen fac · al co 1posi tes of the cerebral palsied 
boys a nd girls ,:1ere compared \vi t h eight-year-old standards, 
no discernable facial-skel e tal eviations co~ld be detected. 
Cephalometric analysis revealed the only deviation to be a 
mid-facial pro.trusiveness, \vhen measured by the angles SNA and 
SNB. This protrusiveness was statistically significant only 
in females at the .05 level. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
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This study souaht t o determine by cephal ometric analysis 
if the dental and oro- facial com1lex of cer ebral palsy 
patients is significantly different from that of the non-
c erebral palsied. Because of the controv·ersy as to the 
incide c e of malocclusion in cer ebral palsy patients and 
s inc e there has been onl y one reported cephalometric analysis 
of these patients, it was felt that a more complete cephalometric 




Twsnty-six cer ebral pal icd patients bet\oJecn the ages 
of sev . and 18 \.Jere selected at random from those attending 
~he Indiana University Cerebral Palsy Dental Clinic. A few 
patients \•7ere excluded \vhen it was decided .that they had 
insuffici ent neck contr ol to safely be placed in a cephalostat. 
The patients i medical reco:. ds \·Jere examined and the 
parents were questioned in order to obtain the necessary informa-
tion to complete the history portion of the data sheet (Figure 
1). 
In conducting the clinical examination, the patient was 
engaged in conversation \vhile clinical observations \·Jere being 
made. 
The patient was considered a mouth breather if he habitually 
<ept the lips apart and if he could not hum. 
In evalua ting sHallow, if the:. e \·7as any mov ement of the 
1:ps, it was recorded as excessive perioral activity. If the 
lips moved during S\val lov7, excessive activity of the orbicularis 
oris. CO.tplex was recorded. If there T.Vas puckering of the mentalis 
mus cle during swallm·7, excessive mentali s muscle activity vJas 
recorded. 
In determining if the teeth v1ere together during S\vallov7, 
the patient was a sked to hold the lower lip with the fingers and 
s-vml OliJ. Thi s procedure \•7as repeated several times while the 
tee .... h Here observed. 
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The relationship of the maxillary first permanent molars 
t o the mandibular first permanent molars was determined. A 
vertical line , which originated at the t ip o£ the mes ial 
buccal cus p , v7as drm·Jn on the buccal surface of the maxillary 
f i rst molar . With t he teeth in occlusion, a measurement was 
taken o f the horizoptal distance bet\·Jeen the line and the 
buccal groove of the mandibular first permanent molar. This 
measurement \vas taken using a mi llimeter rule \vhich had been 
reduced in size. The measure cnt was recorded to the nearest 
one- half mill i meter and \•Jas des ignated (+) i f the groove v1as 
anterior to the pencil line and (-) if the groove was posterior 
to the pencil line. 
~he re l ationship of the cuspids was determined. A vertical 
line originating a t t~ e tip of the cus. wa s drawn on t he labial 
sur=ace of each cuspid. With the teeth in occlusion , the hori-
z.onta distance vJas measured bet-v1een the vertical lines . If 
the encil line on the mandibular cuspid was anterior to the 
line on t e axillary cuspid the measurement \oJas recorded C+). 
lower cus id line was posterior to the upper cuspid line 
t e measuren ent vJas recorded (-). 
en questioning of the paren~s revea led that the child 
groun the teeth and if \·70rn facnts were detected on the 
~eet bruxi sm was record For purposes o f the study, the 
bruxism was considered moderate if the cacets were confined 
t o enamel a nd s ev ere ff dentine \vas vi sib le on the facetso 
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After approximately 10 patients had been examined, five 
were re-examined by a speech therapist. The author and the 
speech therapist were in substantial agreement on the clinical 
exami ation. 
Lateral cephalometric radiographs were taken. The 
patients \vere placed in a B. F. Wehmer c ephalometer and the 
x - ray film was exposed in cassettes with intensifying screens. 
T. e exposure time \vas seven-tenths second , using 90 kilovolts 
and 15 milliamperes. The x - ray film was Kodak Blue Brand 
medical x-ray film BBA59. 
A wrist plate was a lso t a ken using 90 kilowatts and 15 
.illiamperes \vi th a one-tenth second exposure time (Figure 2). 
These \·7ris ..... pla tes \·Jere then evaluated t o establish skeletal 
gge by ma~ing comparisons with the _standards o f skeletal 
develo .. ment in Greulich' s Radiographic Atlas of Skeletal 
Develonment of the Hand and \·Jris t. 28 
A tracing of the lateral h a plate "~;vas made on acetate 
tracing paper using a sharp L~ -H dra-v1ing pencil. Hhen bilateral 
structures could be seen, both were traced and the mean of the 
t ·7o structures was used in r.1aking .. casurements. The follov1ing 
landmarks (Figure 3) were recorded on each tracing : 
as~on (a) - t e reo s t anterior point on 
the cronto-nasal sutur~ 
2. Sella (S) - the center of sella turcica, 
etermined by inspection. 
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3. rticulare ( r) - t1e point of intersection 
or- the posterior border of the mandibular 
ramus \vi th the temporal bone. 
4. Gonion (Go) - a point formed by th~ 
intersection of the lines drawn for 
ramal plane and n~ndibular plane. 
5. Pogonion (Pg) - the most anterior point 
on the chin button determined by a tangent 
perpendicular to mandibular plane. 
6. Gnathion (Gn) - the most inferior point 
on the contour oft .e c. in. 
7. 
8. 
. nterior Nasal Spine (ANS) 
-
t he tip 
of the anter ior nasal spine . 
Posterior a sal Spine (P S) - the 
point of i ntersection of nasal floor 
and the projection of t e apex of the 
pterygornaxillary fissure. 
·9 . Po"nt A (A) - the dee st m"dline 
point on t e maxilla below A s. 
10. Point B (B) - ~ .e eepest idlinc 
oint on the mandible bet\•Jeen . ogonion 
and the alveolar cres t . 
1- . Incision Su erius ( Is ) - the incisal 
point oc t e mos t p~ominent axillary 
central incisor. 
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12 .. Inc ·.s ion Inferius (Ii) - the inc is a l 
point of tle most )ro 1inent mandibu l a r 
c entra l i_ciso-. 
T es e land1 ar ks , a pro t~ actor a nd a millimeter rule 
\v ere used t o make the fol l mving n ea suremen t s to the nearest 
one- hal f mill imeter or one-half degree : 
Crania l Ba se 
l . N- Ar (FH) 
2. N-S-Ar 
1ax "lla 
3. PJ. S-A(FH) 
Man ible 
4 . r - Go 
5. Go-Pg 
6 . Ar - ~""~o - G _ 
acial .~o.~.eig t 
7. S- • (1? .1) 
.Jen ta _ -_e igh t 
8 . Is - ~ S (.U - ) 
l en t h o f cr anial bas e 
( n ea s ured par all el t o 
F ancfort or izonta l) 
cran" a l f _exure angle 
nax.:.l l a 
a r allel t o 
1orizonta l) 
l en3 th o ra.us 
1 n 1 t o f body 
gpnial an le 
U? . er _acial h i g 
( eas ur d cr pe_ i cular 
to ~rank ort ho iz onta l ) 
lo1er e · g t 
(.easur d per endicular 
t o ~:ancfort _or izontal) 
20-
Po it · on 
0 . - - B(OP) 
11 .. - (FI ) 
12. ~ - B (-· H) 
t. · lat · o Stip oft e 
a tcrio_ of the axill a 
to t1e anter · or o f tlc 
tcndib l e along occ lusal 
plane . 
~ ~ r lation' ip of t c 
a n crio · o..: t .. e rna:: illa 
to las io1 (mea s ur d parallel 
~ rankf rt orizontal) 
t hip 6£ t.e 
th andi le to 
easurcd parallel 
1orizontal ) 
ra • f or t · orizo· tal ( · :) • A r.e determined by dropping 
·k 
a 1 · c 7° below t . e line S-i. 
Occlu al plane (OP). A line drawn by bisecting the first 
QOlar and c tral inciso_ occlusion. 
ndibular plane (:t-fP). line drawn ~angent to the in-
f r o bo_der o the ,,a dib _c. 
,.,amal pl ane. A lin dr""~;•Jn tang nt t o t e posterior 
o£ t e ra .us of th and " ble ~~ 
-T ce al ou tric mca3u ents o f t . c er bral palsied 
i n·s wer sta~isti ca ly co par ormative data of 
o -c r bral a sied atien s . 
~ e .orr:·ative data was co pi_ed by t e Ort odontic Depart-
l -'- o _ Ir: ·i na U iversity .... o .. terial obtain fr om the 
*S "nc l~ is ai£ icul to accu_ te y ocate ~orion and 
.:-::ale to es -ac-li h . ·ra. ,c..:or .... or · zo .. tal, t e Or ho-
epar .... e . · of In "iana Univer · y 1as deter ined 
c .. alom tric stan ards on t~ . avc .... a c a line 
70 be o~ S- is . para llel to ·ranlfor t hor · zontal. 
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Child e s a rc 1 Council, D ~v _, Co ora o. The Council and 
29 30 
. s ma erial have been des._r .:.bed by Hal do and t'IcDo\vell. 
T no .1a t ·ve aa ta 'ivas developed frm s ria_ records of 14 
.ales and 16 females 'ivho had not been treated orthodontically. 
DATA 
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Table IV in ica tes tl e 1u b r of patients vJ 1ose S'\vallo\-7 
.'hibi te the follm·Jing characteristi c : ( 1) lips passive 
(2) lips active (3 ) orbicularis oris mus c le a c t ive 
(4 ) m n· a _is us c lc active (5) t ongue interdental and \ 
( 6 ) -ceth art uring swa .low . 
Computations for this proj ec t wcr p rformed a t t he 
Indiana Univ rsi t y ~ ' edi cal Center esearch Computation 
CeJ. .)t_ cr .. " 
_he cephalo.ctric data o 1 e ce·~ebral palsied pa tien ts 
an t e non-e rebral palsied p icnt Jere ana lyzed (Tables 
V and VI) .. 
, 
Co . ar i son o f the c phal ctric ata of 1ale cerebr a l 
palsied pa ·ie ~s with male non- cere _al alsied patients 
(,.,...abl V) revealed the follo ·iin0 sig i.:icant differences : 
1 . The cranial flexure angle ( T-S- r ) wa s 
more a cute in t e c rebral palsied 
. atients (p ~ . 05). 
· 2 . The length o t e --:~xilla [P S- A( )] 
was longer · n the cer ral pa sied 
patients· (p < • 05). 
3 . Go ..:.al angle ( - - Go - Gn) '\•Jas more obtuse 
..:.n th c er bral palsie patients (p < .05). 
*S ~ port d in part by Publi c ealth S rvic e 
Fr 0 62 - 03 .. 
search Gran t 
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~.ere~ ~e .o s"gn:fica t differences in the other 
cep _om tr:c measurcments o 
Data comparing c ephalom~tr ic measurements of fema le 
c r bral palsied pati en " \·ii th the female no:n-cerebral 
L .. icr p ic c (Table VI ) cv calcd t e follmving 
significant differenc es : 
1. The c_ anial fle:·ur angle ( .t: -S-Ar ) vJas 
~re a cu e in t e c er ebral palsied 
pat' ents (p < .05). 
2. The length of t e bo y of the WBndible 
(Go-Pg) was grater i t . e c erebral 
alsic p t ients /p < .Ol)v 
3. LoHcr d ... ntal .eigh 
1 on er ( p < . 0 ) • 
[Ii-Gn(.iF )] was 
"'h :_ e \·1ere no s ig. i f ica t di ff renc es in t .. e o ther 
ce Lalo · e"-r ic neasur .. ents .. 
'"'o .. pa ... · ng cep .al om tri c raca surements of male s pas tic type 
_al pa lsi d at ' en s wi 
a i e. s > (~abl e VII ) a a r 
di '"fe--e •. c es : 
the male non-cer bral pals i ed 
~led the following significant 
1 . T e cranial f ~ ur a . 0 le ( -S- r) was .or e 
a c ~e · n t . c - r pa s ie p tients (p< .05). 
2 . Poi . .. o . t .e maxi a \vas pos · ~ioned mor 
an er:or y in r e.,a:: ·on to nasion [ -A(FI )] in 
~he c erebral pals:e patients (p < . 05). 
-2'.-
3. Po· t B on the rna d "b lc wa positio cd .ore 
anteriorly in relation t o asia [ N- B( •H)] 
in the cerebral pa lsied patients' (p< .05). 
Da~a compa~ing c ep alome ric mea ur · cnts of f ale 
~ pa c type c er bral pals · e pa ti nts ~ .. 1 · h • e female non-
c rcbral palsi e patie~ ts (Tale VII) r~veal the following 
s ign· ~icant uif; r ene e : 
The cr.:1 ial flexure a n3le ( 1:r-s -Ar ) was 1ore 
a cu te in the c e bral pa l ied patients (p.:::::::: .01). 
2. T1e le gth of the body of the rna dible (Go-Pg ) was 
greater in tlc c erebral pal.Jie patie ·- s ( p < .01) .. 
3. Lmver e tal hei ., t [~i-Gn(iF.a)] \·7as lon er 
( p < . 01 ). 
L:. . Po.:.nt on . e a .ui le ·Ja ositioned ore 
ante_ ·o:c ly in .: e _at "on to nasio [~ - ( )] in 
t .. e c e:_ bra_ palsic !)Cltien s ( p ~ .. 05). 
o • tri c n easur nts of t e seven 
pal i pat " en~s J -e lip~ were passive dur.:.ng swallow, 
\ ·J • t .. t e c e , alo .. - ·ric . eao:>ur .ents of 9 c erebral palsied 
pa ien'- o:> ·1 .o e ip ·H r e ac i v e u .::r · .. · wal lo'(.·J, ( Tabl e VIII) 
r vea follo ·Jin3 si ·nif "cant dif erenc es: 
T e en · th of ra us o f t .. 1e mandible 
1-X' -Go ) ·Ja 3· ea tc:c · .t. . pat..: e \·1 i th 
a c ... ive lips during swallm·1 ( p < . 05). 
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i o_ t 1osc c '"'? .alo • ric casurem nts wh · c \vere aff cted 
by s x , ch_ono l o i cal age , and /or OJ ·e l eta l age , the comparison 
\.Vas maa by the me hod o f analysis of covarianc e. 
Data com ar in0 the cephalometric measurements o f c erebral 
palsied pat· nts \·Jith interlabial gap \vi th c erebral palsied 
a ""ients \·Jitlout interlabial 0 a p (Table IX) revealed the 
follow i ng significant differences : 
1. Point A on the maxilla was pos itioned 
more posteriorly in relation t o nasion 
[ - A(F -)} in those patients with interlabial 
a p ( p < . 01). 
· z. Point Bon t e mandible was positi oned 
more posteri or y in relation to nasion 
in those patients wi th interlabial 
0 ap (p< .. 05) .. 
nalysis and com~arison of c e halometri c measur ements of 
c re ral pa lsied patients who exhibit bruxis1 with c erebral 
alsied patients \•lho did .ot, revealed no s i nificant differences 
(Table X)~ 
na _yvis an co par~son of mo- ar and cus pid relation-
_ · p a~a o f t .e c rebral pa sie atients (Tables XI, XII, 
X_V) with t e o_a: an cuspid relationship data of 
10 
_os nbaum's - no_ .al ro· p ('~able XV ) r vealed that t he lo\ver 
r · gh _ cus pid ·1as positioned mor an .... er ~orly in the c erebral 
a _s · ed atients . T.~ere \va s no significant difference in the 
ri
0
.t ~lar, left mol ar a nd left cus pid relationships. 
~·2 6 -
T e skeletal a~es o_ the c re ral palsied patients, as 
et ined by use of '\vris t p ates , were compared \vith their 
chro olo~ical a es. Analysis r evealed a significant difference 
in skeleta_ ageo The c erebral palsied patients wer e signifi-
cantly retard d in s <eletal develop e t (p < .. 05) (Tabl e XVI). 
TAB .... ES ~rD FIGU ... ES 
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Figure 1. Data sheet used t o record 
history and findings of 
clinical .exarnina tion. 
a 1e ________________________ __ irt date ____________ Hospe O o ______ _ 
A _ ess Se Date 
--------------------------------
------------ ------------
Classif~ cation Dist_ibution 
------------------------ -------------------
I STO Y 
Illne: of l ong du -ation 
.. ABITS 




Li bi t ing 
___ Yes 
Il.ncss es whi ch cou affec t ho 
facia - s ele -al dcvelo ment 








____ 1 0 
_____ o .. of yrs. ·a f i cted 
____ <os.. er y .. affec ed 
st_ rr.a 







o . o f yrs. aff i c cd 










(Figure 1 , conti nued) 
CLI IC I.L E.X1 1 
Rc. t 
Lips to c-- eth r 
---
1. in -~ lab.:.al gap 
I ose brea ·1 er 
----iVouth breath r 
----
--- un. free\·Jay space 
Tong 
Wit in de .tal a ch 
----
____ Interdental 






Excessive perioral act-vi~y 
--- O~bic lar · s oris co~plex 
---
entalis 
L · -- ap ed un er maxillary 
an _cr.:.or teeth 
____ Yes 
____ .To 
T eth toget' er swallow 
---Tee apart swallow 
---
Ton ue 
H ' t 
----I 
----
























Figure 2v This is an exa ple of a 
wrist plate radiograph used 
i . evaluating s ·eletal age. 
T c wri t plate is of an 8 
ye r ard 9 month old female 
whose skeletal age is 6 years 
and 3 rnonthso 

- 3 -
Figure 3. Thi s is a diagram shmving 
the c ephalomet ri c landmarks 














Di trib tion of c re ral 







)edical c_ass i fi ca tion 
of the a tients v 
Classif ·cation 
S a s · i c 
At eto:d 






Classification of the patients according 
to topographical involvement. 
Topography Number 
Left hemiplegia 9 
Quadriplegia 7 





Number of patients shmving the follm-Jing 
c :b..aracteristics during swallow. (Some 
of the patient's swalloH exhibit more 
than one of these characteristics). 
Lips passive 
~rbicularis oris muscle active 
V'entalis muscle active 
Tongue interdental 







Analy is and compari ·on o£ tl e c c 1 alon et.:r ·.c 
data of ale cerebral pa l r. ·' ed atient ,,]: th 
. ale non~c rebral palsied • 
.Es . 
(Xn I Xcp ) 




r1-·Ar ( F.~.l ) ~ .. 85 - 5 .9 0 7.10 -7 .. 65 6.55 6.7 0 -3 .. 00 - 0.50 6.90 0.797 
·'· :r s Ar 3 .. 95 2 .. 15 ?.,90 - .. 60 9.50 13 70 ~. 0 5 . 0 .. 30 50 913 . ~ 
p TS ... \(FH) 
- 1 .. 70 -3"50 -3.50 -2.85 -4 .75 - 2.10 -3. 4. 0 4 .. 00 3o20 
j~ 
I ·~ J.o 62 3 
C0 
( • 
--~~·Co -0 .L!.S -l o70 L!· o 10 -4 .. 60 k·l.90 6. 0 -6 .70 15ol0 6.30 l. 1 
Go-Pe 0 .. 50 
- "/.0 - 3 .. /.0 -1 .. 50 - 1 .. 95 5.60 ~2 .30 3.00 ? .t:.o o .. o 8 
·'· Ar~Go-Gn 
-1.85 ·~l~ 0 3 5 lolO -10.85 -1.30 - · 4 • . 0 L~ .. 20 ~15 .. 20 0"8 0 -6.850" 
A .s ~ 1 C;'H) 
-1 .. 10 - 5.L.t0 5"60 -1.95 1.10 - 1 ~lt. O 3"90 o .. 0 6 .. 80 Oo0r:6 
L.,A S (l.FH) ~1.00 0.05 0.50 - ?-.25 -0.75 ?. .. l~O - 0.10 l~ ~ 90 0 0 64.3 
I i-G (l . I) -0.20 -?. .. 10 0.70 -6.10 -1 .60 - .. 10 .. .90 1. 0 2.3 0 nlo 39 
~) (OP ) 
- 0 .. 65 0 .. 00 ~ .. 60 2. L~s O.,L,.O 2 .. 90 1"80 7.90 2o u0 0 . 055 
(Cantin ted) 
T L · v ( Co t .. ) 
0 7(2) 8 (2) 11(1 ) 13 ( ) 1 } (2) 15(1 ) 16 (1) 17 (1) 18 (1) Ov e_ a 11 0 • • 
ge., 
c 
T l ( Fl ) ~ 0~30 -1.10 -3~60 2 .. 65 u~ .. oo 3 .. 60 6~20 9.00 -t'r .. 0 -1. 2Lr76 
-
( FH) 1 .. 75 - 0. 0 -9.20 5.35 a•2 0 85 -L} .. 00 - 7.00 1 .90 11.40 -1.734-9 
· ~· ~ .~.. or norn gro p irus nean for c c. CJr 1 . sy -r up 
f - er in a c1 3e o~ou p 
~·# o c · o n · -i _ R n t R t • 0 5 1 ev c 
I 
-·-
T \B E VI 
1 sis co ari on of the cepha1o 1etric 
ata of f e a1 ~l s i d pa ti ts \v · th 
f~ :-tale 0 1- C ied. 
~ .... \1_, s 
(Xn - Xcp)+ 
.!.. 
c : 6 (2)T 7.(1) 8 (1) 9 (1) 11 (1) 12 (2) JA(l) 15 (1) 16 (1) 17 (2) Over all 
ages 
a. · able 
r(F ) -0.25 -1.30 -0 .. 20 la 40 -3.10 2 .. 20 ~ 7 .. L:.o 0 0 .so -0.65 ~·1.,?77 
~" 
' 
- r 12 .. 05 3 .. ?0 6$ 0 ~" 10 2 .. 10 8 .. 00 7. 30 3 .. 0 .. 30 70 5 .. 6 2 





-G .. o25 -6~60 ? 0 0 3.60 -9.90 1 .. 20 5 .. J.O .. 3 .. 70 5.00 oOS • 0 502 I 
) ... .. 
',, 
Go P.s .. l~S 7o90 3.60 "' 6. L 0 -5.70 ··2. 30 - : .• 80 -2 .. 20 6 .. 00 . 0 .. 80 3.,963 
Go G 7 0 30 6 .. 70 -90 0 t'r., 20 3 .. 90 - 6 .. 20 -11.70 0.,10 n • 0 90 2.55 2., L~ 7 5 
·" ;s •C'"'H) 2.70 3 .. 90 -3.,70 ··2 0 20 -c: oJO 3 .. 25 ... 10 -1¢30 -~~ .10 3 .. 00 -2 .1L~3 
lr>· n (lf H). 1.05 -5,10 -0.60 1.20 Oa7 0 0·. 25 0 .. 00 ~1 20 .. 90 u . .. 35 - 0. 22l~ 
-
... ' • 
· -G J_ • ) 5.00 - .. 20 -L~ .. 50 3.70 .,2 "60 -1 .. 55 2.70 5.20 .. 60 ~2 .. 00 3.7 7'''' 
1'. - u ( OP ) ··0 0 '-~0 2 .. 60 5 .. 80 0 .. 20 5o60 3a35 ··3 0 0 3.,70 0 .. 40 7. .. 00 ~·1 .. 9337 
(Conti ued ) 
T . T.~ ·. VI (C nt .. ) 
A c : 6 (2) 7 (1) 8 (1) 9 (1) 11 (1) .2 (2) J. (1) 15 (1) 16 (1) 17(2) Over al l 
a es 
v le 
J. ~~ I. ( • H) 
-2 .. 75 -2 .. 30 2.,20 1.10 - 5o30 .. .. 50 1 ~ L~. o 5o70 ~ o~ 0 -0.,7 5 -l.,Sl 06 
N-B ( .~.· ) -L~ . 7 5 -7.10 /+. 70 -2 .80 1 o L.lo -3 . 20 -6.,') 0 5.10 2.,10 OJ}5 3., 6Lr69 
t ::: n can f o no . n. nus 1 a j c cr ral a1sy g oup 




TL LE 711 
1· '!. y i of tl e a ta co., ':')Gl _ • r cep . alo t:ri c 
~cas _c s o _ spa ~ c ty?c c e:eb_ al pals ied 
pa~i en s witl no _-c e: bral 'a si 
(Xn - Xc p )·r 
.. ale (n=l 2) 
2 .. 5 9 - 1 .027 
- : - . . r 
INS-. . F1 ) - 1. L;. 8 
---Go .. 123 - 1 .. 602 
Go - Pg 0 .. OOl:- - 4. 063~'.-k 
r - Go - G. - 2 .. 619 
1. 528 -1.838 
1 .. 67L:- -0 .. 449 
- i - G .. (l "7H) .. 522 - 3 .. Lt-82 ~':-.·~ 
- B OP ) - 1.3 39 -2 .. 3587 
·";'c 
-3 .. 0532 -2. l L:-06 
- 4.9969'\-
, an .... or noymal 0 r oup . · nu s ean f o: c ereb:-al 
groc:p 
.:f = nu .: er of at ·· en .. ·s 
-:.: = a .... .. 05 lev 
a t • 01 e· e1 
_,_ 
na~ys· o ata c 
~ -n~s o'" c '"'r bra_ 
-S - r 
active d ri n6 
ass ·v e d ~i .. 
Passiv e 
lips (.=7) 
c ·1ca . 
) 82 .. 286 
120.929 
FNS·· (F"' ) so. 500 
r - Go 39.973 
Go-Po 74.633 
. .. r -Go-
... S-. :r-:) 49 . 7 4-
e _ s'_~J. ) 25 .. 637 
4 0 53 
-0 .. 928 
-0 .. 724 







- LE ' II.~.. 
- ri.~ c cp o .et_ic easure-
Ac--:. e 
s 
... 1c.a :-_ 
83 .. 053 




50 .. 868 
2c .. 91 
.. 1 6,. 
-O .... vO 
- 6 8 5 
pat · ents w os e lips were 
_ tl o \·7 .ose li s \·Jere 
=19) 
oSe 
n .. s .. 
- .. s .. 
.J. 
p < .. OS" 
n .. s .. 
n .. s .. 
n . s . 
.. s . 
n .. s .. 
.. s 
of covariance 
§ u cd for 
c,rono,oryical age 
and <el ta age 
§- jutdfor 
se: and chro . olo 0 ical 
age 
§ .d ·ustea fo_ 
chronolo3 ·ca1 ao 




§ _ jus 
sex an 
for 
ch:. ono o cr i cal 




Analysis of a 
· . eas re e_ ts 
1~bia gap ,.Ji t 
without in erlab i a1 
Intc·--
lab · a 
a (n 6 )-r-
.r n 
83 .. 667 
119 .250 
:-.ea ~. 
1 9 .. 62 5 
t c ep alo e ri c 
a _s: d wit i ter -
pals · e patient 
t 
n.s. 
n .. o 
.. - A.( ) 48. 250 50 .. 750 n .. s o • 
r - Go 
-Pg 74 .. 158 




.. 5 0 
- .u e::-
r = 
.3 :: y 
;': :: 
*"'·: = 
44 .. 827 .. s . 
74 . ., 62 7 
-· s . 
12 7 .. - 50 
5 .. 00 
26o5 9 
39.035 1 .. s 0 
n . s .. 
.. 775 p < .. 
- 3 .. 975 p<. 05 ~·: 





§ Adj u s ·ed f or ex 
and chro ole i cal 
.;..; Adjus d for se _ 
and s clGta a ~ c 
us d for sex 
s ~e1 tal a 
_iable 1ea 
- r ( ) 80 . 194 
. -S-- r 117 • 00 
F 1 S-- , :' ,. ) 46.900 
A:.. - Go 40 .. 639 
Go-Pg 73 .... 11 
Ar -Go-G 12 . 
"' , _ ~:) L:-8 .300 .o. ~ -L 
S - - - I _L_t< •• 25 .. t.:99 
i- - l._ ) 3 . 75 
2 . 4-00 
"'"' --.-,.:..• ) - 2 .. 0 
- ( ::'~ . - 5 .. 6 0 L -
T -- = __ u:-:. 
f = · o i g . .:. _..:. c a .c e 
- l-. -
T~ :..J - E _., 
. a 1m. e ·-r · c .ea s r · . c s 
a tients v7 o eJ ibi 
Hho do o t ., 
0 bruxis. 
n=2 1) 
t - ,_ ... 1... 
3.(78 4= '1 Ac · ,s te 1. .. .. 
c ~ono1o 
age 
120 .. 119 1- .. s .. 
50 .. 952 n . s .. 
4-4.7 5 n .. 
" 
y Adjusted 
s ele a _ 




127 .. 733 n .. s .. 
51.095 n .. s .. 


















. 19 ... s 0 
o .. .~5 ... s .. 
-5 .. 738 c . ..., .. 
d 
-} a .. al ze y ,e .o of a. a ysis of covaria ce 
LE XI 
c_a~io ~ s i o ~ t e u pe 
o1ar to -~C lower l e ft 
:"1illime ers 
+2. 5 
+2 .. 0 
0 .. 0 
- 1.0 
- 1 .. 5 
-2. 0 
-2.5 
- 4 .. 0 
-5 .. 0 
e1 a ··- i on 
.o ar t o t . e 
- • 0 
- - .. 5 
- .. 5 
.. o 
- 1 .. 0 
- .. 5 
- 2.0 
- 2 .. 5 
r · 3 t i-s c~ nan n 












t o h 1 23 
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TAB:..E _:I I 
~ c a ns . o e p e- ri n . t 
cus id tot e _o\ er rig t cus _id .. 
rs 
-t-6 .0 
5 .. 0 
+4- .5 
+L~ .. o 
+ 3. 0 
-tl. 5 
+ .. o 
.. o 
- 1 .. 5 
-2 .0 
ber o f 














:!.c_a "'on- 0 t 
cus . d to ·-.. e 0 
+ .. 5 
+ 5., 0 
+ 3.,0 
+ 2 .. 5 
·r 2. o 
T ., 0 
0.0 









c~ , ia .. 
(~"umb r of 









TA-. E . 
..• a r: ola. an cuspi 
ion~- · p data of~ .e c"re ·al palsi ed patien~s 
ar a cuspid relationship data of 
aum~s n 1al roup~ 
Tooth ormal Group Cereb a l Palsy 
:' ·. la""· · o _ .J i ( ... ,o .... cn a m oup 
nT 
-r ~ -- n .ea n 
igh Mo ar 122 -0.,51 23 -0 .. 59 
Left ~olar 119 -0 .. 29 22 -0.36 
igh:: c s id 110 2.03 25 3.,00 
L ft Cus id 15 2.67 21 2.50 
...!.. 
= num er of pa i en s . 
4=- .o sig i _icance 
-.<:-:'r= si "'ni can ··- a .. 01 level 
t - te t 
n.,s " t 
n . s., 
*"1.~ p < .. Ol ' 
n .. s • 




_A LE I 
A.a ~ si a ~d co~_ ~i~on of t e c er ebral 
palsi ed a tien· 1 s te_eta l a es w"th 
· their c .. ono1oai ca l a es .. 
Ana1ys · s or- Variance 
D gree of 
:'r eedom Mea:..-:. Square 
DF :v.s 
1 432 .. 6923 
b jec ts in 
se 
3cS 
s ~ X 
sl b "ec 
in sex 
.1.~ - e 
" .. ta e 
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ABS1RACT 
A Roentographic Cephalometric Analysis 
of the Cerebral Palsied Patient 
by t~x E. Fetters 
5109 vlest '1\velfth St. 
Speedway, Indiana 
This study sought to determine if the dental and oro-facial 
complex of cerebral palsied patients is different from that of 
the non-cerebral palsied. 
'1\venty-six cerebral palsied patients between the ages of seven 
and 18 were examined. A history was taken and a data sheet was 
completed to record molar and cuspid relationships. The function 
of. the tongue and lips during swallow was also recorded. 
Cephalometric and hand and ,.,rist radiographs were taken of 
each patient. The cephalometric measurements were statistically 
compared with the normative data of a non-cerebral palsied group. 
This analysi~ revealed the cranial flexure angle to be more acute 
and the gonial angle to be more obtuse. 
Comparison of the hand and wrist plates with normal standards 
did not shmv wide enough differences to conclude that cerebral 
palsied patients' skeletal age deviates from the chronological age. 
Although there was a difference in some cephalometric measure-
ments, there is no evidence in this study to show that the incidence 
of malocclusion and the incidence of factors that contribute to 
malocclusion are found with greater frequency among cerebral 
palsied patients. 
